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We can allow 250 people in church. In 
order to keep to our seating capacity in 
the church, it is not possible to save 
seats. Please follow the ushers’ 
guidance when they inform you that the 
church is full. They will direct you to 
either the cafeteria or gym. 
OR in the parking lot from your car, turn 
your radio to FM 100.7 or 106.5.   
 

If you are attending Mass: 
 Hand sanitizer will be available as you 
enter the foyer and the main church. 

 Please pick up a bulletin as your 
worship aid. We will NOT be using 
hymnals. Parking lot attendees, pick up 
your bulletin under the canopy before 
you park your car. 

 Face masks worn per Governor Walz 
(unless medical conditions, etc.). We 
have some available if you need one. 

 Seating in the church will be in every 
other pew up to 250 people. Seating in 
the cafeteria, gym with chairs spaced or 
the parking lot, in your car. 

 

Communion: EMS CHECK THE CROSS 
BOARD! 

 Communion will be distributed at the 
proper time during Mass and distributed 
in your pew. You may leave after the 
priest exits the church. 

 For those attending Mass in the parking 
lot, EM’s will come outside to distribute 
communion. Communicants should exit 

their cars after the communion prayer 
and approach the main entrance of the 
church where the EM’s will be stationed. 

 For those seated in the cafeteria and 
gym, an EM will come to you and walk 
between the chairs. 

Sunday Collection: 
 Ushers will collect the normal way in the 
church, cafeteria and gym. NEW for the 
parking lot attendees, please drop your 
contribution envelope and second 
collection in the designated baskets 
near the EM, when you receive 
communion. 

Protocol for  Masses on Saturday 4:30 p.m. & Sunday 9 & 11 a.m.  



Week #23 Second Collection for Debt Reduction: $1,466 (included above) 

Collections: 
FinancialFocus—2020-2021 Fiscal Year 

 

Dear Friends of Epiphany School,  
 
This week we welcomed our students back after two weeks of 
remote learning and were greeted by cheers from both parents 
and students.  Although Covid-19 has taken many things from 
us, it has not taken our appreciation for all that a good school 
offers.  In fact, in many ways, it has enhanced our gratitude and 
improved our vision of all that God blesses us with daily.   This 
past week of Advent, when the spotlight has been on 
“Gaudete” (“Rejoice” in Latin), we have truly experienced the joy 
of being together.   With humble hearts we thank God for all that 
He continues to bless us with at Epiphany School and for all who 
continue to pray for us as we continue to lead His children to the 
Incarnation in the manger of Bethlehem.  “Hail and blessed be 
the hour and the moment in which the Son of God was born of 
the most-pure Virgin Mary, at midnight, in Bethlehem, in the 
piercing cold.  In that hour, vouchsafe, oh my God, to hear my 
prayer and grant my desires through the merits of our Savior 
Jesus Christ, and of His blessed Mother.  Amen.  
 
In Christ,  
Ann Coone, Principal 

Parish Office Closed 

Parish Office Closed 

    This Year  This Year Variance from Last Year Variance from 
    Actual  Budget Budget Actual Last Year 
Week #23   77,905 46,793 31,112 47,243 30,662 
YTD through Week #23 1,207,399 1,076,237 131,162 1,064,509 142,891 

Never Forget Those You Care About 
Limited time $170 unmarked lawn, level grave marker  
 
You have probably experienced the site of an unmarked 
grave - no name - no stone and have asked yourself how 
is it possible that no one seemed to care? Each of us 
likely has someone within our own family tree that does 
not have a simple grave marker. Our company has 
decided to extend a very special limited time offer to help 
mark your ancestors grave lot who has passed away prior 
to 2000 at an extremely low cost. This offer is limited to 
the months of November, December and January. The 
marker will be made in Arctic Grey granite in a 1’8” long 
by 0’10” wide by 0’3” thick size. The marker includes full 
name, dates of birth and passing, and a limited selection 
of personalized emblems. The marker can be picked up 
at our plant or any retail location. The marker does not 
include delivery or installation, permit fees or sales tax. 
The marker weight is 64 lbs. This limited time offer is 
open to any cemetery, church or concerned individual 
who believes that every life deserves to be remembered. 
The cost of the 
marker is $170 plus sales tax. 
 
Contact Bob Mathewson, 763.862.4308 or 
bmathewson@epiphanymn.org. 

One Family 

One Family 



Pastor’sPage 
The Greatest Mystery 
“FIAT” — meaning, “Let it be done.” 
 
We are so familiar with the meaning of “fiat” that it can easily 
fall off our tongue. But what makes Mary’s fiat different than 
ours? Hers was complete, total, whole, pure, surrendered 
without reserve; ours is partial, circumstantial, tainted, and 
given with conditions. Even in the face of an impossible or 
perplexing situation (while indeed married, she yet had to live 
with her husband under the same roof) of wanting to keep her 
virginal status in the married state, she innocently humbled her 
questions to the power of Divine Providence, who not only 
honored her desire, but miraculously surpassed it. The 
unknowable God proved the impossible as the chosen path to 
reveal His plan of redemption. 
 
This is very difficult for us to understand. Our modern scientific 
age has removed all possibility of the mystical and miraculous 
for the predictable and measurable. We are troubled by people 
and circumstances that we cannot control. We balk at 
Christianity’s paradoxical claims of faith … “unless a grain of 
wheat dies” (John 12:24) … “man cannot find himself except 
through a sincere gift of himself” (Gaudium et Spes, 24). 
 
We would rather take our cue from Frank Sinatra’s song, “My 
Way.” Mary’s fiat shows us that “something more than 
deterministic genetics, effort of will, and the maturation of 
reason is required in response to God’s initiative, in order to 
reach our full human potential.” There was no duplicity in her 
yes to the invitation offered her by the angel. In a similar, but 
altogether different, fashion, we are presented with a myriad of 
opportunities to give a small yes to God’s invitations … to attend 
peaceably to the irritable spouse coming home from work, to 
calm the quarrelsome child, to the rise above the 
disappointment of chores not being done, to mediation with 
confrontational coworkers, to respond to impulses towards 
more time for prayer and a healthier lifestyle, to the creative 
discipline for quality time with the family. 
 
Certainly, the weight of God’s salvific plan does not rest on our 
responses; however, in much smaller ways over the course of 
our entire lives, we are invited into a deeper and constant 
collaboration with sanctifying grace, and how frequently we let 
the grace go wasted for love of much smaller passing pleasures 
or unfulfilling desires. 
 
Mary’s example gives us Advent hope that the coming of Jesus 
into the manger of our hearts can — again or for the first time — 
be a game-changing reality of faith, not just the annual 
sentimental commemoration of a religious tradition or holiday 
cheer. Mary lived spiritually her “yes” in her heart long before 
she embraced physically the result of her “yes” in her womb. 
During these last few days of Advent, we are invited into the 
heart of the Christian faith, a profound and challenging mystery 
so simple in its outward manifestation — the God-man taking 
human form — that it is easily overlooked and so unfathomable 
in its depths that it cannot be comprehended by the rational 
mind. 

 
 
 
 
Let us ask for the grace to be awakened from our rationalized 
stupor through the arrival of the greatest mystery of all: the birth 
of a baby, who is the salvation of mankind. May we find hope 
that Mary’s fiat could also be ours: to be wholly God’s because 
He is wholly ours (CCC 2617). 
 
Br. John Marmion Villa 
 
 

Prayer 
Oh Lord, Grant that I may meet all that this coming day brings 
with spiritual tranquility. 
 
Grant that I may fully surrender myself to your holy will. 
At every hour of this day, direct and support me in all things. 
Whatever news may reach me in the course of the day, 
teach me to accept it with a calm soul and the firm conviction 
that all is subject to your holy will. 
 
Direct my thoughts and feelings and all my words and actions. 
In all unexpected occurrences, do not let me forget that all is 
sent down from you. 
 
Grant that I may deal straightforwardly and wisely with everyone 
I encounter, neither embarrassing nor saddening anyone. 
Oh Lord, grant me the strength to endure the fatigue of the 
coming day and all the events that take place during it. 
 
Direct my will and teach me to pray, to believe, to hope, to be 
patient, to forgive, and to love. 
 
Amen 

“  
 

” 



 

GATHERING HYMN  O COME, O COME, EMMANUEL  
 

GREETING  
 Celebrant: In the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of  
the Holy Spirit. 
 R: Amen. 
 
 Celebrant:  The Lord be with you.  
 R: And with your spirit. 
 

PENITENTIAL RITE 
 

 Celebrant: Brethren, let us acknowledge our sins, and so  
prepare ourselves to celebrate the sacred    mysteries.   
 

 R: I confess to almighty God and to you, my   
brothers an  sisters, that I have greatly sinned, in   my thoughts 
and in  my  words, in what I have    done and  in what I have  
failed to do, 
 

 And, striking their breast, they say: 
 through my fault, through my fault, through my 
 most   grievous fault; 
 

 Then they continue: 
 therefore I ask blessed Mary ever-Virgin, all the 
 Angels and  Saints, and  you, my brothers and 
 sisters,  to pray for me to  the Lord our God. 
 

 Celebrant: May almighty God have mercy on us, forgive us  
our sins, and bring us to everlasting life. + 
 

KYRIE 
Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy. 
Christ, have mercy. Christ, have mercy. 
Lord, have mercy. Lord, have mercy.  
 

GLORIA 
Glory to God in the highest, 
and on earth peace to people of good will. 
We praise you, 
we bless you, 
we adore you, 
we glorify you, 
we give you thanks for your great glory, 
Lord God, heavenly King, 
O God, almighty Father. 
 

Lord Jesus Christ, Only Begotten Son, 
Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, 
you take away the sins of the world, 
have mercy on us; 
you take away the sins of the world, 
receive our prayer; 
you are seated at the right hand of the Father, 
have mercy on us. 
For you alone are the Holy One, 
you alone are the Lord, 
you alone are the Most High, 
Jesus Christ, 
with the Holy Spirit, 
in the glory of God the Father. 
Amen. 
 
 
 

THE LITURGY OF THE WORD 
 

FIRST READING 2 SM 7:1-5, 8B-12, 14A, 16   

When King David was settled in his palace, 
and the LORD had given him rest from his enemies on every side, 
he said to Nathan the prophet, “Here I am living in a house of 
cedar, while the ark of God dwells in a tent!” Nathan answered the 
king, “Go, do whatever you have in mind, for the LORD is with 
you.” But that night the LORD spoke to Nathan and said: 
“Go, tell my servant David, ‘Thus says the LORD: 
Should you build me a house to dwell in?’“ 

"'It was I who took you from the pasture and from the care of the 
flock  to be commander of my people Israel. I have been with you 
wherever you went, and I have destroyed all your enemies before 
you. And I will make you famous like the great ones of the earth. 
I will fix a place for my people Israel; I will plant them so that they 
may dwell in their place without further disturbance. 
Neither shall the wicked continue to afflict them as they did of old, 
since the time I first appointed judges over my people Israel. 
I will give you rest from all your enemies. 
The LORD also reveals to you that he will establish a house for 
you. And when your time comes and you rest with your ancestors, 
I will raise up your heir after you, sprung from your loins, 
and I will make his kingdom firm. I will be a father to him, 
and he shall be a son to me. Your house and your kingdom shall 
endure forever before me; your throne shall stand firm forever.'” 
 

 Lector: The Word of the Lord  
 R: Thanks Be To God 
 

RESPONSORIAL PSALM PS 89:2-3, 4-5, 27, 29    
 
 R:  For ever I will sing the goodness of the Lord.    

SECOND READING  ROM 16:25-27  
Brothers and sisters: 
To him who can strengthen you, 
according to my gospel and the proclamation of Jesus Christ, 
according to the revelation of the mystery kept secret for long ages 
but now manifested through the prophetic writings and, 
according to the command of the eternal God, 
made known to all nations to bring about the obedience of faith, 
to the only wise God, through Jesus Christ 
be glory forever and ever. Amen.  
 

 Lector:  The Word of the Lord  
 R:  Thanks Be To God 
 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION   
Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia 
 

GOSPEL  LK 1:26-38   
 

Celebrant: The Lord be with you.  
 R: And with your spirit. 
Celebrant: A reading from the Holy Gospel according to Matthew. 
 R: Glory to you, O Lord. 
 

 

The angel Gabriel was sent from God to a town of Galilee called 
Nazareth, to a virgin betrothed to a man named Joseph, 
of the house of David, and the virgin’s name was Mary. 
And coming to her, he said, “Hail, full of grace! The Lord is with 
you.” But she was greatly troubled at what was said 
and pondered what sort of greeting this might be. Then the angel 
said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor with 
God. 



“Behold, you will conceive in your womb and bear a son, 
and you shall name him Jesus. He will be great and will be called 
Son of the Most High, and the Lord God will give him the throne of 
David his father, and he will rule over the house of Jacob forever, 
and of his kingdom there will be no end.” But Mary said to the 
angel, “How can this be, since I have no relations with a man?” 
And the angel said to her in reply, “The Holy Spirit will come upon 
you, and the power of the Most High will overshadow you. 
Therefore the child to be born will be called holy, the Son of God. 
And behold, Elizabeth, your relative, has also conceived a son in 
her old age, and this is the sixth month for her who was called 
barren; for nothing will be impossible for God.” 
Mary said, “Behold, I am the handmaid of the Lord. 
May it be done to me according to your word.” 
Then the angel departed from her. 
 

Celebrant: The Gospel of the Lord.  
 R: Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
 

HOMILY 
 

PROFESSION OF FAITH   Please Stand 
I believe in one God, the Father almighty,  
  maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible  
and invisible.  
I believe in one Lord Jesus Christ,  
  the Only Begotten Son of God,  
  born of the Father before all ages.  
  God from God, Light from Light,  
  true God from true God,  
  begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;  
  through him all things were made.  
  For us men and for our salvation  
  he came down from heaven,  
All bow while saying:  
  and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and 
became man.  
  For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate,  
  he suffered death and was buried,  
  and rose again on the third day  
  in accordance with the Scriptures.  
  He ascended into heaven  
  and is seated at the right hand of the Father.  
  He will come again in glory  
  to judge the living and the dead  
  and his kingdom will have no end.  
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,  
  who proceeds from the Father and the Son,  
  who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified,  
  who has spoken through the prophets.  
I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church.  
  I confess one Baptism for the forgiveness of sins  
  and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead  
  and the life of the world to come. Amen.  
 
PRAYER  OF THE FAITHFUL R:   Lord, hear our prayer. 
 

The Church of the Epiphany is dependent upon the financial 
support of our friends, families and welcomed guests. Please look 
at the front of the bulletin and website for ways to donate. We 
thank you for your generosity. 
 

 

Second collection will be for the Christmas Flowers 
 

THE LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST 
 

OFFERTORY HYMN  Lo! How a Rose E’er Blooming  
 
 

 

INVITATION TO PRAYER 
 

 Celebrant:  Pray, brethren, that my sacrifice and yours may   
be acceptable to God, the almighty Father. 
 

 R:  May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands   
for the praise and glory of his name, for  good and the good of all 
his holy Church. 
 

SANCTUS 
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. 
Heaven and earth are full of your glory. 
Hosanna in the highest. 
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord. 
Hosanna in the highest.  

 

MEMORIAL ACCLAMATION 
 

Celebrant:  The mystery of faith. 
 R:   We proclaim your Death, O Lord, 
   And profess your Resurrection until you come    
   again. 

 Celebrant:  Through him, and with him, and in him, 
  O God, almighty Father, 
  in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
  all glory and honor is yours, 
  for ever and ever. R:   Amen. 

 

COMMUNION RITE 
THE LORD’S PRAYER 

 

LAMB OF GOD 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us. 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy on us. 
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, grant us peace.  
 

 

INVITATION TO COMMUNION 
 

PRAYER FOR MAKING A SPIRITUAL COMMUNION  
(IF YOU ARE AT HOME) 
At Thy feet, O my Jesus, I prostrate myself and I offer Thee the 
repentance of my contrite heart, which is humbled in its 
nothingness and in Thy holy presence.  I adore Thee in the 
Sacrament of Thy love, the ineffable Eucharist.  I desire to receive 
Thee into the poor dwelling that my heart offers Thee.  While 
waiting for the happiness of sacramental Communion, I wish to 
possess Thee in spirit.  Come to me, O my Jesus, since I, for my 
part, am coming to Thee!  May Thy love embrace my whole being 
in life and in death.  I believe in Thee, I hope in Thee, I love 
Thee.  Amen. 
 

COMMUNION HYMN:    Come, O Long Expected Jesus  
 Savior of the Nations, Come  
 
 

SENDING HYMN:    It Came Upon the Midnight Clear  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lectionary for Mass for Use in the Dioceses of the United States, second typical 
edition, Copyright © 2001, 1998, 1997, 1986, 1970 Confraternity of Christian 
Doctrine; Psalm refrain © 1968, 1981, 1997, International Committee on English in 
the Liturgy, Inc. All rights reserved. Neither this work nor any part of it may be 
reproduced, distributed, performed or displayed in any medium, including electronic 
or digital, without permission in writing from the copyright owner. 



 

"The goal of every human life  
should be the  

adoration of the Blessed Sacrament." 
Bl. Charles de Foucauld 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Sunday, December 20 2 Sm 7:1-5, 8b-12, 14a, 16/Rom 16:25-
27/Lk 1:26-38  
9:00 Joseph Bednarski, † 
11:00 Margaret Acevedo, † 
 

Monday, December 21 Sg 2:8-14 or Zep 3:14-18a/Lk 1:39-45  
Saint Peter Canisius, Priest and Doctor of the Church 
8:00 Aaron DuRose, †  
 

Tuesday, December 22 1 Sm 1:24-28/Lk 1:46-56  
8:00 Aaron DuRose, †   
6:00 Harry & Helen Johnson, ††  
 

Wednesday, December 23 Mal 3:1-4, 23-24/Lk 1:57-66  
Saint John of Kanty, Priest 
8:00 Aaron DuRose, †   
 

Thursday, December 24 Vigil Is 62:1-5/Acts 13:16-17, 22-25/
Mt 1:1-25 or 1:18-25 / Night Is 9:1-6/Ti 2:11-14/Lk 2:1-14  
4:00 Rae and James Hauck, Josie and Fred Ninow 
 Family, living and deceased  
6:00 James DeLong, †   
10:00 Mary Kalk & Family, living  
 

Friday, December 25 Is 52:7-10/Heb 1:1-6/Jn 1:1-18 or 1:1-5, 9-14 
The Nativity of Our Lord  
9:00 Rick † and Teresa Isenor, Isenor and Hinz 
 Families, living and deceased  
11:00 Epiphany Parishioners 
 

Saturday, December 26 Acts 6:8-10; 7:54-59/Mt 10:17-22 
Saint Stephen, The First Martyr  
8:00  Vic Grabow Family, living and deceased  
4:30  John & Alice Aho Family, living and deceased 

MassIntentions 

Baby Saved Stories by Pro-Life Action Ministries. To read 
these documented stories go to plam.org and tap Baby 
Saved Stories. Every time a woman chooses to leave the 
abortion facility and give life to her baby, another person is 
given a chance to develop, grow, dream and make a 
difference in our world Local contact Pat Bock, 
612.710.2317  

So we can be sure Jesus is not left alone, please do not forget to sign into your 
hour using the iPad. Or use your smartphone to sign in thru this link: https://
adorationpro.org/epiphanymn 
 

If you can’t find a sub, contact Judy Schleicher at 763.276.5086 or Laura Carr 
at 651.338.0175 or lcarr@epiphanymn.org.  

RespectLife 2020 Contributions 
Please be aware that federal standards require The Church of 
the Epiphany to treat all contributions received in 2020 as 2020 
contributions for tax purposes. The date on your check or written 
instructions to hold checks can have no bearing on which year 
we will record your checks according to IRS policies. The 
following contributions will be recorded in 2020: 
• Anything mailed with a postmark in 2020. 
• Donations hand delivered to our office by 4 p.m. on Thursday, 
 December 31, 2020. 
• Donations put in the collection basket on or before Thursday, 
 December 31, 2020. 
• Donations initiated online through our website on or before 
 December 31, 2020. 
The parish office will be closed December 31, 2020 but feel free 
to use our mail slot to the right of the glass doors of the parish 
office. Thank you for the financial support you give to The 
Church of the Epiphany. 
 
Future Contributions 
This is just a friendly reminder to remember the Church of 
the Epiphany in your will or estate. It is a powerful way to 
give thanks to God for all the blessings he has bestowed on 
you throughout your life. 
 

Fr. Dufner 

Support Maggie Sanislo (Epiphany Family)  
NET Ministries challenges young Catholics to love Christ 
and embrace the life of the Church through Catholic youth 
retreats, parish and school discipleship, and youth ministry 
resources. I have the great opportunity to serve as a 
missionary traveling from September-May ministering to 
youth all over the country. If you would like to support my 
mission you can do so by visiting netusa.org/
SupportAMissionary and enter my name under “I’d like to 
join the mission of (missionary name).” If you have any 
questions about this organization, missionary life, or 
prayer requests please feel free to contact me at 
maggiesanislo829@gmail.com. Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year! 



 
 

Pines Independent Senior Living 
1800 111th Ave. NW, Coon Rapids

Assisted Living & Memory Care 
10955 Hanson Blvd, Coon Rapids

763-755-0320
EpiphanySeniorHousing.org

Tom Kopacek & Associates, Inc.
Furniture Refurbishing • Reupholstery & Repairs 

Fabrics • Leathers • Vinyls 
Cushion Fabrication & Install 
Cushion Foam Replacement

763-560-0078

David Doyea, Parishioner

763-755-6100 •  www.davidinsuresme.com
2740 Main St. NW, Ste. 114

Coon Rapids, MN 55448
(next to Lowe’s & Texas Roadhouse)

PARK RIVER ESTATES
CARE CENTER

763-757-2320    Coon Rapids
Complete Senior Health Care Services

             Licensed - Bonded - Insured

3-WAY ELECTRIC, INC.
Residential - Commercial
                                                  Joe Green
19949 St. Francis Blvd.               763-515-0836
Anoka, MN 55303      Mobil Ph: 612-865-3262

SAME DAY 
SERVICE

NEW 
DOORS 

OPENERS

(763) 767-3000Estimates

 Free

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com           Church of the Epiphany, Coon Rapids, MN B 4C 02-0001

Osage Dental Associates
Diane L. Wolter, DDS • Lisa M. Domeyer, DDS 
Personalized Dental Care for the Entire Family

11441 Osage st. NW
763-757-6600

Complete Autobody
& Glass Repair

763-755-3665
11585 Robinson Dr. & Hanson Blvd.

Coon Rapids 
appliance store

763-421-5720
Round Lake & 10

Eric Olson

(763) 784-6490

Proud Partner of the  Church of the Epiphany

Frank and Laura Ronneng 
763-421-ASAP (2727)

ASAPvacuum.com

Vacuum Sales & Repairs, Bags, Belts, & Supplies
11884 Round Lake Blvd, Coon Rapids, MN 55433

 
Rainbow International®  
of Twin Cities North - 

Water, Fire, Smoke,  
Mold Restoration 

24/7 Service  Call (763) 755-6881

Kitchen Remodeling, 
Bathroom Remodeling,  
Lower Level Finishing,  
Cabinet Installation, 

Minneapolis & Surrounding Cities 

(763) 862-3318

In Support of 
Epiphany Parish

Commercial Earthwork 
& Site Utilities

www.decmn.com
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FFUUNNEERRAALL  HHOOMMEESS 

Coon Rapids (763) 755-6300 

Anoka (763) 421-4347 

MMOORRNNIINNGGSSIIDDEE    
MMEEMMOORRIIAALL  GGAARRDDEENNSS 

Coon Rapids (763) 755-1700 

HHoommee  ooff  JJaacckkiiee  tthhee  FFuunneerraall  HHoommee  TThheerraappyy  DDoogg  
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Ryan Grefsheim |  Project Manager
Acoustical ceilings

1250 Zane Ave. North
Minneapolis, MN
55422 763-544-8901

Direct: 763-544-8901
Cell: 763-458-3137

Ryang@acousticsassociates.com

763-434-4545 • www.akerdoorsmn.com

Steve Murphy 
612-889-7698

PLUMBING • HEATING • AIR CONDITIONING • VENTILATION

Expertise, Security  
and Peace of Mind!

Call Now To Schedule A 
Free Risk Assessment! 

651-328-8900651-328-8900
www.rymarkIT.com

bakery • meats • produce • deli
PHONE: 763-755-0911 • jensensfoodscatering.com
550 Northdale Blvd. NW • Coon Rapids, MN 55448

Your Your REALTORREALTOR®® for  for LIFELIFE!!

Jerry  KochJerry  Koch
GRI, e-PRO, Realtor, Broker/Owner 
WHY USA Anthony Realty, Inc 
Over 30 years of experience at your service!

Call/Text: 612-599-8266 
Office: 763-755-2000 
Jerry@JerryKoch.com

HEATING, AIR CONDITIONING, ELECTRIC & PLUMBING
Residential & Commercial 

Family Owned & Operated Since 1993 
Keep it Local - Give Us a Call!

DRIVE FOR US!
We will train you!

$18-$20 per Hour to Start! 
$3000 Hiring Bonus!

Apply online at FirstGroupCareers.com 
or call for assistance at 763-421-2219

Megan Vasko DDS
Parishioner

Dentistry
Family Dental Care

(763) 421-4550

Welcome to Our Community of Caring
(763) 754-2505 • marytinc.com

Assisted Living • Assistive Technology • Brain Injury Services • Senior Living 
Disability Services • Home Health • Hospice Care • Rental Housing

Ken Slepica 
General Contractor

763-238-6647 
kenslepica@gmail.com

KENNETH SLEPICA 
CONSTUCTION, INC.

23402 Japura St. NE,
Stacy, MN 55079

750 South Plaza Dr. #221
(763) 443-6926
www.SoldByNorthstar.com
“Independently Owned and Operated”

Danielle Camp
Realtor

-Let us be your true North-

Harold Matson
763-767-7290

InsuranceBrokersMN.com Ramsey

“We Work For You.”

Joseph A. Field 
Attorney

Estate Planning & Probate 
29 years experience 

Wealth Counsel Member 
Will come to you! 

(763) 427-9066 | www.jfieldlaw.com

For ALL your 
AUTOBODY 

needs

763-323-9491763-323-9491

Peggy Ann’s Music Nook
Piano & Keyboard • Accordion • Violin • Private Lessons

Suzuki or Traditional

763-434-7966

Quality Blended Blue Grass • Fresh Cut Daily 
Tear Out & Resod • Installation • Grading 

Hydroseeding • Mulch & Edging 
MIKE STEEN • (763) 434-5416

www.deercreekturf.com

TACTICAL FOODS INC.
Fresh-made Authentic  

Southwest Salsa & Seasoning Blend. 

763-442-4004 

 
Please Check our Website  

for Retail Locations & Upcoming Events.

TacticalFoodsInc.com
     Parishioner

Housing for homeless 
pregnant women.
Volunteers needed.

651•373•1205
PhilomenaHouse.org

We are only a phone call away

815-345-1872
Call us now for a price estimate

www.fieldbrosco.com

Contact Gina Shaughnessy • gshaughnessy@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2487



Bankruptcy 
 (763) 290-0445 

If you have too much debt, please call, and say that 
you saw this ad to get a FREE bankruptcy evaluation. 

Tim Baland, Attorney, and Counselor at Law 
Baland Law Office, P.L.L.C., www.balandlaw.com 

 

We are a debt relief agency, and I am a debt relief agent. 
We help people like you to file for bankruptcy relief. 

  

We offer all the products and services you need. With Remote 
Deposit and Instant Issue Debit Cards you can easily access your 
MN Catholic CU accounts on the go, 24/7.

Learn more at www.WelcomeToMCCU.com. 

 We’re Keeping Up With The Times

Independent Living Solutions
Certified Age-In-Place Specialist

If your aging plan does not include the nursing home, call us 
for a free home assessment. Safe, Secure, Affordable home 
modifications. Grab bars, walk in tubs, stair lifts, bath and 
kitchen renovations.

Brent Megahan www.mnils.com P: 612-743-7373 
E: Brent@mnils.com MN LIC# BC630902

Make your house a home for a lifetime. Mention this Ad for a 10% discount.

RASMUSSEN ACCOUNTING 
TAX & ACCOUNTING SERVICES

 Yvonne Rasmussen, CPA 
                                  Keith Rasmussen, EA, RAP

10155 University Ave  •  Blaine
763 792 6630 

www.rasmussenaccounting.com

A FAMILY TREE AND 
BRUSH SERVICE
• Beautiful Work • Affordable Prices  
• Stump Grinding  
• Lot Cleaning • Firewood

Insured 413-0694

Licensed, Bonded & Insured 

763-754-7667

                                                     
Minnesota

RICHARD J. MUSSELL, AGENT
763-421-5502    TTY 711

Authorized independent agent / agency for Blue Cross® and Blue Shield® of Minnesota and 
Blue Plus®, nonprofit independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association

Steven Graham 
Parishioner

s.graham@insurancebrokersmn.com

Call us for a Free Quote (763) 566-8345
6300 Shingle Creek Pkwy. • Brooklyn Center
AUTO • HOME • LIFE • BUSINESS • HEALTH

Santa Rob & Nana Claus
Sharing “Christ”mas Cheer 

Throughout the year.
Email: SantaRob2000@aol.com

MN phone #: (763) 754-2892

Electric Systems Plus
Residential Repair & Service
Drug Tested • Background Checked

100% Satisfaction Guaranteed
Terry Lehn • 763-421-6846

ABC Dental P.A.
Let Us Care For You & Your Family

www.abcdentalpa.com
763-421-4640

  For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com           Church of the Epiphany, Coon Rapids, MN A 4C 02-0001

Where Pooches Get Smooches” 
 11631 219th Ave NW
Elk River, MN 55330

763-441-8102
website: rintininnkennel.com

email: rintininnkennel@gmail.com

Mother/Daughter
Team

We care about you!

 
763-757-9003

11427 Foley Blvd NW, Coon Rapids 
“Serving the Community for Over 40 Years” 

foreverfloralonline.com

LICENSED
BONDED

INSURED

Expert Tree Service Year-Round
20 Yrs. Experience • Locally Owned & Operated

763-421-8901

Scott E. Rensch, D.D.S.
William S. Becker, D.D.S.

Kyra A. Iwen, D.D.S.
Thomas Crary, D.D.S.

(763) 427-2740 •  Anoka (763) 434-5868 • Andover
(763) 757-7540 • Coon Rapids (763) 253-7531 • Elk River
(763) 763-3393 • St Francis (763) 757-2768 • Blaine

www.straightsmiles.net

Practice Limited to Orthdontics

washburn-mcreavy .com
Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

COON RAPIDS CHAPEL
1827 Coon Rapids Bvld NW

763.767.1000

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_01_7.5x0.725_v1_CR.indd   1 10/23/18   1:25 PM

JOHN 
UDERMANN

johnudermann@edinarealty.com

763-755-SOLD (7653)
www.edinarealty.com/john-udermann-realtor

PARISHIONERCONCRETE
 • PATIOS  • SIDEWALKS

 • DRIVEWAYS • STEPS

 • PAVERS • RET. WALLS

Call Terry 612-599-9849

Greg Peichel 
Financial Advisor 
763-689-4281  
greg.peichel@edwardjones.com 

www.edwardjones.com
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Member SIPC

Financial Advisor Name
Financial Advisor

Street Address
City/Town www.edwardjones.com

Member SIPC

Financial Advisor Name
Financial Advisor

Street Address
City/Town

www.edwardjones.com

One financial advisor

Member SIPC

INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED LIVING
TRANSITIONAL CARE • MEMORY CARE • LONG-TERM CARE

5200 Oak Grove Parkway • Brooklyn Park

7 6 3 . 4 9 3 . 7 0 0 0
PLUMBING & DRAIN

763-786-7777

Breakfast: 2 Eggs, 2 Sausages, 2 Cakes - $4.99 Breakfast: 2 Eggs, 2 Sausages, 2 Cakes - $4.99 

11496 Martin St NW • Coon Rapids, MN 55433
Open: Tues.- Fri. 6am - 7:30pm, Sat. 6 AM - 2:30PM 

Sunday 6:30 AM - 2:30 PM

BUY ONE SUNDAE GET ONE FREE*

763.780.9585
6 1 1  C o o n  R a p i d s  B l v d ,  C o o n  R a p i d s
cu lverscoonrap ids@gmai l .com

* offer valid only at 
Coons Rapids location

$250 will be donated to Epiphany Church  
for each Parishioner that chooses Aspen  

for their next remodeling project
ROOFING  •  SIDING • GUTTERS   

 STORM DAMAGE

Hundreds of Local References
(763) 434-3687

MN LIC #BC322251

www.aspenexteriors.com 

Mobile Maintenance Inc.
Manufactured, Modular & Mobile Housing Contractors 

(763) 784-7710
Insurance Claims Specialists • Licensed Plumbing Contractors

$10 OFF with this ad 
God Bless Our Customers

Free Estimates

42 Years in Business!
A Buff and Coat ($.90 a Sq. Ft.)

HELP WANTED 
$17- $25 Per Hour

(763) 784-3000(763) 784-3000  
DavesFloorSanding.comDavesFloorSanding.com 

1451 92ND LANE NE | BLAINE

Pinewski’s Ski & Board 
546 W.MAIN ST., ANOKA, MN

Daniel Pinewski        763-422-0329 
www.pinewski.com

Over 30 Years 
Since 1987

Contact Gina Shaughnessy • gshaughnessy@4LPi.com • (800) 950-9952 x2487


